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This book covers performance analysis of computer networks, and begins by providing the necessary background in probability theory, random variables, and stochastic processes. Queuing theory and simulation are introduced as the major tools analysts have access to. It presents performance analysis on local, metropolitan, and wide
area networks, as well as on wireless networks. It concludes with a brief introduction to self-similarity. Designed for a one-semester course for senior-year undergraduates and graduate engineering students, it may also serve as a fingertip reference for engineers developing communication networks, managers involved in systems
planning, and researchers and instructors of computer communication networks.
Содержание сборника составляют доклады с результатами оригинальных исследований и технических решений, ранее не публиковавшиеся. Мы надеемся, что предлагаемый сборник окажется полезным для специалистов, работающих в различных областях науки и техники, для широкого круга преподавателей,
аспирантов и студентов ВУЗов, а также для преподавателей средних школ и технических колледжей.
10. The future of Landmines
Straightforward, easy-to-use Windows 7 reference and guide for Spanish speakers. Microsoft's Windows 7, the long-awaited replacement for Windows Vista has arrived, and now you can learn the basics of this new operating system with this practical guide. Understand the new user interface, set up your desktop, cover basic
applications, and much more with this easy-to-follow book. Whether you're upgrading or starting fresh, this is the perfect basic reference. Introduces the operating system and shows you how to navigate the user interface, set up your desktop, and manage files Covers basic management of applications and data and how to print Helps
you get things done online by setting up a user account and build a home network Shows you how to have fun with your new system by editing audio, burning CDs, creating videos, and more Explores troubleshooting issues, such as warning notices, finding missing files, transferring data from one PC to another, and more This is the
basic Windows 7 reference you'll want to keep on hand.
Tools for Business Decision Making 5E CA Edition
Writings of the Supreme Court's Wittiest, Most Outspoken Justice
802.11 Wireless Networks: The Definitive Guide
The Beloved Tigress
I Know What You Did Last Supper
The Next Stage of Terrorism and the End of Globalization
Objectives The purpose of Top-Down Network Design, Third Edition, is to help you design networks that meet a customer s business and technical goals. Whether your customer is another department within your own company or an external client, this book provides you with tested processes
and tools to help you understand traffic flow, protocol behavior, and internetworking technologies. After completing this book, you will be equipped to design enterprise networks that meet a customer s requirements for functionality, capacity, performance, availability, scalability, affordability,
security, and manageability. Audience This book is for you if you are an internetworking professional responsible for designing and maintaining medium- to large-sized enterprise networks. If you are a network engineer, architect, or technician who has a working knowledge of network protocols
and technologies, this book will provide you with practical advice on applying your knowledge to internetwork design. This book also includes useful information for consultants, systems engineers, and sales engineers who design corporate networks for clients. In the fast-paced presales
environment of many systems engineers, it often is difficult to slow down and insist on a top-down, structured systems analysis approach. Wherever possible, this book includes shortcuts and assumptions that can be made to speed up the network design process. Finally, this book is useful for
undergraduate and graduate students in computer science and information technology disciplines. Students who have taken one or two courses in networking theory will find Top-Down Network Design, Third Edition, an approachable introduction to the engineering and business issues related to
developing real-world networks that solve typical business problems. Changes for the Third Edition Networks have changed in many ways since the second edition was published. Many legacy technologies have disappeared and are no longer covered in the book. In addition, modern networks
have become multifaceted, providing support for numerous bandwidth-hungry applications and a variety of devices, ranging from smart phones to tablet PCs to high-end servers. Modern users expect the network to be available all the time, from any device, and to let them securely collaborate
with coworkers, friends, and family. Networks today support voice, video, high-definition TV, desktop sharing, virtual meetings, online training, virtual reality, and applications that we can t even imagine that brilliant college students are busily creating in their dorm rooms. As applications rapidly
change and put more demand on networks, the need to teach a systematic approach to network design is even more important than ever. With that need in mind, the third edition has been retooled to make it an ideal textbook for college students. The third edition features review questions and
design scenarios at the end of each chapter to help students learn top-down network design. To address new demands on modern networks, the third edition of Top-Down Network Design also has updated material on the following topics: ¿ Network redundancy ¿ Modularity in network designs ¿
The Cisco SAFE security reference architecture ¿ The Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol (RSTP) ¿ Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) ¿ Ethernet scalability options, including 10-Gbps Ethernet and Metro Ethernet ¿ Network design and management tools
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Weygandt, Managerial Accounting , 6th Edition gives students the tools they need to succeed, whether as accountants or in other career paths. The authors present the fundamental concepts of managerial accounting in an easy‒to‒understand fashion in a decision‒making framework for a one
semester, undergraduate managerial accounting course. With an expanded emphasis on student learning, Weygandt Managerial Accounting 6th Edition demonstrates how invaluable management accounting information is to business decision‒making. The author team of Weygandt, Kimmel, and
Kieso provide students with pedagogy that helps develop decision‒making skills, so students can be successful as future business professionals. The decision making pedagogy, easy‒to‒understand writing style, and quality end of chapter material have been the hallmark features that have
made Managerial Accounting, by Weygandt, Kimmel, and Kieso one of the most popular books for this course. Real‒World Emphasis ‒ the authors continue the practice of using numerous examples from real‒world companies in chapter openers and in the Management Insight boxes.
Accounting Across the Organization ‒ gives students business context by showing how people, often in non‒accounting functions, use accounting information to make decisions. Expanded Emphasis Service Company ‒ prepares students for work in the service industry market, and shows that
accounting is relevant to both service and manufacturing companies. Do IT! Exercises ‒ teach students how to apply their knowledge quickly after they′ve learned it. Comprehensive Homework Material ‒ each chapter concludes with Self‒Test Questions, Questions, Brief Exercises, Do IT!
Review, Exercises, and Problems. Broadening Your Perspective Section ‒ is designed to help develop students′ decision‒making and critical thinking skills. New to this Edition Use of Current Designs (kayak‒making company)‒introduced in new Chapter 1 Feature Story, and is the basis for
new Broadening Your Perspective problem‒ presents managerial accounting situations that are based on the operations of a real company. People, Planet, and Profit Insight Boxes, featuring sustainability approaches of real companies. New Broadening Your Perspective problem: Considering
People, Planet, and Profit, which requires students to consider examples of real cases, such as the costs associated with an oil‒refinery accident versus the costs of improving safety/work conditions. New Wiley Managerial Accounting Videos use real, successful companies to demonstrate and
reinforce managerial accounting concepts. New easy‒to‒read spreadsheet illustrations improve readability as well as comparability to Excel. Bloom′s taxonomy codes added to Brief Exercises, Do it! Review, Exercises and Problems, for quick assessment categorization. Updated
End‒of‒chapter homework material.
This is the eBook version of the printed book. If the print book includes a CD-ROM, this content is not included within the eBook version. The most complete guide to Cisco Catalyst(r) switch network design, operation, and configuration Master key foundation topics such as high-speed LAN
technologies, LAN segmentation, bridging, the Catalyst command-line environment, and VLANs Improve the performance of your campus network by utilizing effective Cisco Catalyst design, configuration, and troubleshooting techniques Benefit from the most comprehensive coverage of SpanningTree Protocol, including invaluable information on troubleshooting common Spanning Tree problems Master trunking concepts and applications, including ISL, 802.1Q, LANE, and MPOA Understand when and how to utilize Layer 3 switching techniques for maximum effect Understand Layer 2
and Layer 3 switching configuration with the Catalyst 6000 family, including coverage of the powerful MSFC Native IOS Mode Cisco LAN Switchingprovides the most comprehensive coverage of the best methods for designing, utilizing, and deploying LAN switching devices and technologies in a
modern campus network. Divided into six parts, this book takes you beyond basic switching concepts by providing an array of proven design models, practical implementation solutions, and troubleshooting strategies. Part I discusses important foundation issues that provide a context for the rest
of the book, including Fast and Gigabit Ethernet, routing versus switching, the types of Layer 2 switching, the Catalyst command-line environment, and VLANs. Part II presents the most detailed discussion of Spanning-Tree Protocol in print, including common problems, troubleshooting, and
enhancements, such as PortFast, UplinkFast, BackboneFast, and PVST+. Part III examines the critical issue of trunk connections, the links used to carry multiple VLANs through campus networks. Entire chapters are dedicated to LANE and MPOA. Part IV addresses advanced features, such as Layer
3 switching, VTP, and CGMP and IGMP. Part V covers real-world campus design and implementation issues, allowing you to benefit from the collective advice of many LAN switching experts. Part VI discusses issues specific to the Catalyst 6000/6500 family of switches, including the powerful
Native IOS Mode of Layer 3 switching. Several features in Cisco LAN Switchingare designed to reinforce concepts covered in the book and to help you prepare for the CCIE exam. In addition to the practical discussion of advanced switching issues, this book also contains case studies that highlight
real-world design, implementation, and management issues, as well as chapter-ending review questions and exercises. This book is part of the Cisco CCIE Professional Development Series from Cisco Press, which offers expert-level instruction on network design, deployment, and support
methodologies to help networking professionals manage complex networks and prepare for CCIE exams.
The Maverick and His Machine
Premium and Basic
Journey Without a Map
Performance Analysis of Computer Networks
Khairi
NETGEAR R6700 Nighthawk AC1750 Dual Band Smart WiFi Router, Gigabit Ethernet User's Manual
What do Amazon's product reviews, eBay's feedback score system, Slashdot's Karma System, and Xbox Live's Achievements have in common? They're all examples of successful reputation systems that enable consumer websites to
manage and present user contributions most effectively. This book shows you how to design and develop reputation systems for your own sites or web applications, written by experts who have designed web communities for
Yahoo! and other prominent sites. Building Web Reputation Systems helps you ask the hard questions about these underlying mechanisms, and why they're critical for any organization that draws from or depends on usergenerated content. It's a must-have for system architects, product managers, community support staff, and UI designers. Scale your reputation system to handle an overwhelming inflow of user contributions Determine the
quality of contributions, and learn why some are more useful than others Become familiar with different models that encourage first-class contributions Discover tricks of moderation and how to stamp out the worst
contributions quickly and efficiently Engage contributors and reward them in a way that gets them to return Examine a case study based on actual reputation deployments at industry-leading social sites, including Yahoo!,
Flickr, and eBay
The price of betrayal is more than thirty pieces of silver. Two days after Jesus Christ's crucifixion, Judas Iscariot receives an anonymous note stating, I know what you did. Wrapped with it is an eye, complete with
trailing optic nerve, and a splintered tooth -trophies ripped from two recently butchered friends. Someone, it seems, knows what Judas did on that fateful night following the Last Supper. And that someone is intent on
exacting a bloody and gruesome revenge. As more acquaintances and family members die in increasingly brutal ways, Judas finds himself in a desperate race against time to make amends for his act of treachery, and to
uncover the identity of the mysterious hooded killer. A relentlessly paced, gripping thriller, which further explores one of the darkest bargains in human history. You might just find yourself engaged in the unthinkable:
rooting for the man who betrayed Christ.
Достоинства ноутбуков понятны: они меньше, легче и экономичнее. Но не торопитесь искать в про-даже просто «ноутбук» — это так же бесполезно, как и искать «просто машину». Но ведь есть еще множество показателей, которые
мы волей-неволей учитываем при выборе! Прочитайте эту книгу, чтобы выбрать ноутбук, который лучше всего подходит именно вам, в котором оптимально сочета-ются все существенные факторы: от цены до производительности, от
удобства работы до компактно-сти. В новом издании полностью обновлен раздел ноутбучного «железа», переработке подверглись также разделы об операционной системе, прикладных программах, мультимедиа, Интернете и безопасности. Для всех пользователей, независимо от уровня подготовки.
Please note that this title's color insert (referred to as "Plates" within the text) is not available for this digital product. OpenGL is a powerful software interface used to produce high-quality, computer-generated
images and interactive applications using 2D and 3D objects, bitmaps, and color images. The OpenGL® Programming Guide, Seventh Edition , provides definitive and comprehensive information on OpenGL and the OpenGL Utility
Library. The previous edition covered OpenGL through Version 2.1. This seventh edition of the best-selling “red book” describes the latest features of OpenGL Versions 3.0 and 3.1. You will find clear explanations of
OpenGL functionality and many basic computer graphics techniques, such as building and rendering 3D models; interactively viewing objects from different perspective points; and using shading, lighting, and texturing
effects for greater realism. In addition, this book provides in-depth coverage of advanced techniques, including texture mapping, antialiasing, fog and atmospheric effects, NURBS, image processing, and more. The text
also explores other key topics such as enhancing performance, OpenGL extensions, and cross-platform techniques. This seventh edition has been updated to include the newest features of OpenGL Versions 3.0 and 3.1,
including Using framebuffer objects for off-screen rendering and texture updates Examples of the various new buffer object types, including uniform-buffer objects, transform feedback buffers, and vertex array objects
Using texture arrays to increase performance when using numerous textures Efficient rendering using primitive restart and conditional rendering Discussion of OpenGL’s deprecation mechanism and how to verify your programs
for future versions of OpenGL This edition continues the discussion of the OpenGL Shading Language (GLSL) and explains the mechanics of using this language to create complex graphics effects and boost the computational
power of OpenGL. The OpenGL Technical Library provides tutorial and reference books for OpenGL. The Library enables programmers to gain a practical understanding of OpenGL and shows them how to unlock its full potential.
Originally developed by SGI, the Library continues to evolve under the auspices of the Khronos OpenGL ARB Working Group, an industry consortium responsible for guiding the evolution of OpenGL and related technologies.
Ноутбук. Новейший самоучитель 2012
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Managerial Accounting
A Deadly Legacy
ESV Large Print Personal Size Bible (Buffalo Leather, Deep Brown)
Building Web Reputation Systems

Andrew McCarthy grows concerned for his family after he catches a young man, Zachary Denton, photographing his daughter, Grace McCarthy, and other children at a park. To his dismay, Zachary talks his way out of trouble
when he's confronted by the police. He hopes that's the end of it. Then he finds Zachary at a diner and then at a grocery store. He knows their encounters aren't coincidences. And just as Andrew prepares to defend his family,
Grace vanishes. As the police search stalls and the leads dry up, Andrew decides to take matters into his own hands. He starts by searching for sex offenders in the area and researching enhanced interrogation techniques...
He convinces himself he'll do anything to rescue his daughter, unaware of the pure evil he'll face in his journey. He's willing to hurt-to torture-anyone to save his family. Jon Athan, the author of Into the Wolves' Den and The
Abuse of Ashley Collins, delves into the underworld of internet predators in this disturbing horror novel. Are your children safe? WARNING: This book contains graphic content. Reader discretion is advised.
Hungry? Need lunch? Want the perfect food to impress your girlfriend? Then you need to see Matt, because Matt has an amazing talent. It's called ... Tuckshop.Matt a.k.a. 'The Tuckshop Kid' is back! And he's smaller than
ever! He's lost weight, is sort-of enjoying exercise and is going out with the perfect girl, Kayla, who loves food as much as he does. He can hardly believe his luck. But when Matt uncovers Kayla's secret, he realises that no
one is perfect and sometimes problems can take on a life of their own. From the author of the award-winning book The Tuckshop Kid comes the companion adventure about food, friendship and finding your way.
This book narrates with emotion and humility Braam's role, and others' parts, in what was the last and largest ANC operation against the apartheid regime.
As we all know by now, wireless networks offer many advantages over fixed (or wired) networks. Foremost on that list is mobility, since going wireless frees you from the tether of an Ethernet cable at a desk. But that's just
the tip of the cable-free iceberg. Wireless networks are also more flexible, faster and easier for you to use, and more affordable to deploy and maintain.The de facto standard for wireless networking is the 802.11 protocol,
which includes Wi-Fi (the wireless standard known as 802.11b) and its faster cousin, 802.11g. With easy-to-install 802.11 network hardware available everywhere you turn, the choice seems simple, and many people dive into
wireless computing with less thought and planning than they'd give to a wired network. But it's wise to be familiar with both the capabilities and risks associated with the 802.11 protocols. And 802.11 Wireless Networks: The
Definitive Guide, 2nd Edition is the perfect place to start.This updated edition covers everything you'll ever need to know about wireless technology. Designed with the system administrator or serious home user in mind, it's
a no-nonsense guide for setting up 802.11 on Windows and Linux. Among the wide range of topics covered are discussions on: deployment considerations network monitoring and performance tuning wireless security issues
how to use and select access points network monitoring essentials wireless card configuration security issues unique to wireless networks With wireless technology, the advantages to its users are indeed plentiful. Companies
no longer have to deal with the hassle and expense of wiring buildings, and households with several computers can avoid fights over who's online. And now, with 802.11 Wireless Networks: The Definitive Guide, 2nd Edition,
you can integrate wireless technology into your current infrastructure with the utmost confidence.
Quick Calculus
Cisco LAN Switching (CCIE Professional Development series)
Landmines
In the Silence
Guide to Security in SDN and NFV
The Definitive Guide
The first complete look at one of America's legendary business leaders This groundbreaking biography by Kevin Maney, acclaimed technology columnist for USA Today, offers fresh insight and new information on one of the twentieth century's greatest business figures. Over
the course of forty-two years, Thomas J. Watson took a failing business called The Computer-Tabulating-Recording Company and transformed it into IBM, the world's first and most famous high-tech company. The Maverick and His Machine is the first modern biography of this
business titan. Maney secured exclusive access to hundreds of boxes of Watson's long-forgotten papers, and he has produced the only complete picture of Watson the man and Watson the legendary business leader. These uncovered documents reveal new information about
how Watson bet the company in the 1920s on tabulating machines-the forerunners to computers-and how he daringly beat the Great Depression of the 1930s. The documents also lead to new insights concerning the controversy that has followed Watson: his suppos ed coll
usion with Adolf Hitler's Nazi regime. Maney paints a vivid portrait of Watson, uncovers his motivations, and offers needed context on his mammoth role in the course of modern business history. Jim Collins, author of the bestsellers Good to Great and Built to Last, writes in the
Foreword to Maney's book: "Leaders like Watson are like forces of nature-almost terrifying in their release of energy and unpredictable volatility, but underneath they still adhere to certain patterns and principles. The patterns and principles might be hard to see amidst the melee,
but they are there nonetheless. It takes a gifted person of insight to highlight those patterns, and that is exactly what Kevin Maney does in this book." The Maverick and His Machine also includes never-before-published photos of Watson from IBM's archives, showing Watson in
greater detail than any book ever has before. Essential reading for every businessperson, tech junkie, and IBM follower, the book is also full of the kind of personal detail and reconstructed events that make it a page-turning story for general readers. The Maverick and the
Machine is poised to be one of the most important business biographies in years. Kevin Maney is a nationally syndicated, award-winning technology columnist at USA Today, where he has been since 1985. He is a cover story writer whose story about IBM's bet-the-company
move gained him national recognition. He was voted best technology columnist by the business journalism publication TJFR. Marketing Computers magazine has four times named him one of the most influential technology columnists. He is the author of Wiley's MEGAMEDIA
SHAKEOUT: The Inside Story of the Leaders and the Losers in the Exploding Communications Industry, which was a Business Week Bestseller. Residence: Clifton, VA . "Watson was clearly a genius with a thousand helpers, yet he managed to build an institution that could
transcend the genius."-from the Foreword by Jim Collins "Like all great biographers, Kevin Maney gives us an engaging story . . .his fascinating and definitive book about IBM's founder is replete with amazing revelations and character lessons that resonate today."-Rosabeth
Moss Kanter, Harvard Business School, bestselling author of Evolve! and When Giants Learn to Dance
Anna Scavolini hasn't set foot in Glasgow for ten years - and she's not short of reasons... On her first night back in town, what should have been the start of a relaxing Christmas getaway takes a decidedly macabre turn when she stumbles upon an old flame, Andrew Foley,
bleeding to death on the snow-clad slopes of Kelvingrove Park. Who killed Foley in such a brutal manner - and why? If the police have any leads, they're keeping them under wraps. Convinced that Foley was deliberately targeted rather than the victim of a random attack, Anna
begins her own investigation, and in so doing unearths a trail of long-buried secrets, leading back to a crime committed over a decade ago. A crime so unspeakable its perpetrators are prepared to take their silence to the grave. In the Silence is a fast-paced, compelling crime
mystery which will appeal to fans of authors like Mark Billingham, Stuart MacBride and Mark Edwards. Shortlisted for the Bloody Scotland Debut Prize and longlisted for the McIlvanney Prize, 2019. Praise for M.R. Mackenzie 'Brings a fresh new voice to the field of Tartan Noir.' James Oswald 'Writes with precision and passion.' - Caro Ramsay 'Splendidly written stuff.' - Barry Forshaw, Crime Time 'An immersive slow burn of a tale, peppered with disquieting fire-crackers of revelation.' - Morgan Cry 'Mackenzie has come up with something that defies
easy definition and is truly original.' - Paul Burke, NB Magazine 'Up there with the best contemporary authors working today.' - David B. Lyons
Unofficial User Guide - The NETGEAR Nighthawk AC1750 Smart Wi-Fi Router delivers extreme Wi-Fi speed for gaming up to 1750Mbps. The Dual Core 1GHz processor boosts wireless and wired performance. High-powered amplifiers and external antennas increase range for
whole-home mobility, while Beamforming+ boosts speed for mobile devices, up to 100% faster.
Quick Calculus 2nd Edition A Self-Teaching Guide Calculus is essential for understanding subjects ranging from physics and chemistry to economics and ecology. Nevertheless, countless students and others who need quantitative skills limit their futures by avoiding this
subject like the plague. Maybe that's why the first edition of this self-teaching guide sold over 250,000 copies. Quick Calculus, Second Edition continues to teach the elementary techniques of differential and integral calculus quickly and painlessly. Your "calculus anxiety" will
rapidly disappear as you work at your own pace on a series of carefully selected work problems. Each correct answer to a work problem leads to new material, while an incorrect response is followed by additional explanations and reviews. This updated edition incorporates the
use of calculators and features more applications and examples. ".makes it possible for a person to delve into the mystery of calculus without being mystified." --Physics Teacher
Step-by-step Configuration of Cisco Vpns for Asa and Routers
Toilet Kid
Prelude to a Wicked Wedding
Accounting
Feng Shui 2017

It started with a spontaneous awakening of the chakras, although Katie didn't know exactly what was happening at the time. She felt an explosion of creativity, with spiritual awareness, insight and psychic abilities. She saw that reality was actually a dream state. These experiences
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were so powerful, Katie felt compelled to follow the spiritual path in her quest to hang on to the light that filled her.
This book highlights the importance of security in the design, development and deployment of systems based on Software-Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV), together referred to as SDNFV. Presenting a comprehensive guide to the application
of security mechanisms in the context of SDNFV, the content spans fundamental theory, practical solutions, and potential applications in future networks. Topics and features: introduces the key security challenges of SDN, NFV and Cloud Computing, providing a detailed tutorial on
NFV security; discusses the issue of trust in SDN/NFV environments, covering roots of trust services, and proposing a technique to evaluate trust by exploiting remote attestation; reviews a range of specific SDNFV security solutions, including a DDoS detection and remediation
framework, and a security policy transition framework for SDN; describes the implementation of a virtual home gateway, and a project that combines dynamic security monitoring with big-data analytics to detect network-wide threats; examines the security implications of SDNFV in
evolving and future networks, from network-based threats to Industry 4.0 machines, to the security requirements for 5G; investigates security in the Observe, Orient, Decide and Act (OODA) paradigm, and proposes a monitoring solution for a Named Data Networking (NDN)
architecture; includes review questions in each chapter, to test the reader’s understanding of each of the key concepts described. This informative and practical volume is an essential resource for researchers interested in the potential of SDNFV systems to address a broad range of
network security challenges. The work will also be of great benefit to practitioners wishing to design secure next-generation communication networks, or to develop new security-related mechanisms for SDNFV systems.
Chip (???) – ?????? ???????????? ?????? ? ??????. ???????? ? 16 ??????? ?????? ? ???? ??????? ????? 1 ???????? ???????????. ?????? Chip ? ?????? – ??? ?????????? ???????? ? ????????? ????? ???, ??? ?????-, ?????– ? ???????????, ??????????,
??????????? ???????????, ????????, ??????????? ?????????? ???????????????? ? ???????????. ???????????????? ???????? ??????????? ??? ?????? ???????? ??????? ???????? ???????.(DVD ??????????? ?????? ? ????????? ???????.)? ??????:???????????????????????? ? ???????, ???????? ? ?????????. ?????? ????????? ????? ?? ????? ?????????????Windows 10: ?????? ??????????????? ????? ??????? ??????????? ??????-?????????????? ???? ?? ?????????CHIP ????????????? ??????????? LED ?
???????, ??? ??? ????? ????????????????????? ?????? ??????????? 18 ??????? ????????? ??????????? ?????????? ?????????????????? ?????? ????-, ?????– ? ???????????????????????? ????????? ? ????? ????????? ??????? ????, ????? ? ?????? ??????
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The ESV Large Print Personal Size Bible features highly readable 12-point, double-column Bible text in a portable trim size--made from quality materials and with line matching for a clean reading experience.
A Cloud in Trousers
A Self-Teaching Guide
Wicked End Book 5
Scalia Dissents
802.11ac: A Survival Guide
???????? ????????????. ????????? ? ???????? 2012
The next frontier for wireless LANs is 802.11ac, a standard that increases throughput beyond one gigabit per second. This concise guide provides in-depth information to help you plan for 802.11ac, with technical details on
design, network operations, deployment, and monitoring. Author Matthew Gast—an industry expert who led the development of 802.11-2012 and security task groups at the Wi-Fi Alliance—explains how 802.11ac will not
only increase the speed of your network, but its capacity as well. Whether you need to serve more clients with your current level of throughput, or serve your existing client load with higher throughput, 802.11ac is the
solution. This book gets you started. Understand how the 802.11ac protocol works to improve the speed and capacity of a wireless LAN Explore how beamforming increases speed capacity by improving link margin, and lays
the foundation for multi-user MIMO Learn how multi-user MIMO increases capacity by enabling an AP to send data to multiple clients simultaneously Plan when and how to upgrade your network to 802.11ac by evaluating
client devices, applications, and network connections
Chip (Чип) – первый компьютерный журнал в Европе. Издается в 16 странах Европы и Азии тиражом более 1 миллиона экземпляров. Журнал Chip в России – это высочайшее качество в освещении таких тем, как
аудио-, видео– и фототехника, компьютеры, программное обеспечение, Интернет, современные технологии телекоммуникаций и развлечений. Профессиональная тестовая лаборатория для самого широкого
спектра цифровой техники.(DVD прилагается только к печатному изданию.)В номере:Защита от хакеров без пароляНасколько безопасна идентификация с использованием биометрических данных и новейших
методов авторизации?Роботы со всего светаСамые интересные роботы московской международной выставки «Робостанция»Почти беспилотникТест нового Mercedes S 500 Plug-in Hybrid, который передвигается
уже почти самостоятельно4K-телевизоры от 35 000 рублейСравнительный тест тринадцати моделейСкрытые функции Windows 10Как воспользоваться полезными новшествами «десятки»Устраняем уязвимости в
Android и iOSЛучшие инструменты для защиты смартфона и планшетаи многое другое
Brilliant. Colorful. Visionary. Tenacious. Witty. Since his appointment to the Supreme Court in 1986, Associate Justice Antonin Scalia has been described as all of these things and for good reason. He is perhaps the bestknown justice on the Supreme Court today and certainly the most controversial. Yet most Americans have probably not read even one of his several hundred Supreme Court opinions. In Scalia Dissents, Kevin Ring, former
counsel to the U.S. Senate's Constitution Subcommittee, lets Justice Scalia speak for himself. This volume—the first of its kind— showcases the quotable justice's take on many of today's most contentious constitutional
debates. Scalia Dissentscontains over a dozen of the justice's most compelling and controversial opinions. Ring also provides helpful background on the opinions and a primer on Justice Scalia's judicial philosophy. Scalia
Dissents is the perfect book for readers who love scintillating prose and penetrating insight on the most important constitutional issues of our time.
"For my money, John Robb, a former Air Force officer and tech guru, is the futurists' futurist." —Slate The counterterrorism expert John Robb reveals how the same technology that has enabled globalization also allows
terrorists and criminals to join forces against larger adversaries with relative ease and to carry out small, inexpensive actions—like sabotaging an oil pipeline—that generate a huge return. He shows how combating the
shutdown of the world’s oil, high-tech, and financial markets could cost us the thing we’ve come to value the most—worldwide economic and cultural integration—and what we must do now to safeguard against this new
method of warfare.
Mastering Microsoft Windows Vista Home
Printer 3 & 2
Red Hat Fedora Linux 2 All-in-One Desk Reference For Dummies
CHIP. Журнал информационных технологий
Brave New War
Operation Vula
Describes the basic features of Fedora and offers instructions concerning its use, administration, network and server set-up, and its compatibility with new technology.
??? ????? - ?????????? ?? ???? ???????? ??? ??????????? ????????????
Configure, run, and troubleshoot Windows Vista Home Premium or Windows Vista Home Basic with the detailed coverage you’ll find in this comprehensive guide. With a task-based approach and clear
instructions, this book helps you become an advanced user of Windows Vista—even if you’re just starting out. From administering your computer and surfing the Web securely to advanced maneuvers such as
creating your own movies and burning DVDs, you’ll find what you need to master the powerful features of Windows Vista.
Living with a tigress is no joke! This is the true story of a Forest Conservator who risked his life and went beyond the call of duty for Khairi, a tigress he considered as his very own. The book offers
the perfect balance of a biography and a scientific study. Khairi is so brilliantly brought to life in this book that you almost expect to hear her padding up behind your chair, purring loudly.
The Groomer
Wi-Fi at Gigabit and Beyond
Cisco Vpn Configuration Guide
??????2011?1??
Top-Down Network Design
TOP-DOWN NET DES _c3

Chip (Чип) – первый компьютерный журнал в Европе. Издается в 16 странах Европы и Азии тиражом более 1 миллиона экземпляров. Журнал Chip в России – это высочайшее качество в освещении таких
тем, как аудио-, видео- и фототехника, компьютеры, программное обеспечение, Интернет, современные технологии телекоммуникаций и развлечений. Профессиональная тестовая лаборатория для самого
широкого спектра цифровой техники.(DVD прилагается только к печатному изданию.)В номере:Натиск AppleЧем примечательны iPhone 6s, iPad Pro и новая Apple TVFlash Player: пора прощатьсяУтилита
от Adobe стала опасной и должна быть замененаСлушаем музыку онлайнРезультаты теста шести стриминговых сервисов для прослушивания музыкальных произведений по СетиМногослойная память для
видеокартКак устроена новая сверхскоростная память для графических ускорителей High Bandwidth MemoryПолный порядок в домашней медиатекеНеважно, где хранятся любимые треки, фильмы или фото
из отпуска – они доступны вам всегда и с любого гаджетаПолная диагностика ПК и ноутбукаПредупреждаем и выявляем неисправности в работе десктопа и мобильного компьютераи многое другое
攀登下一條成長曲線 在所有的創新中，商業模式的創新可能是最複雜的；在所有的競爭中，商業模式的競爭可能是最隱晦的。 最複雜，是因為牽涉的層面極廣，企業的內部運作、外部行動，幾乎都涵蓋在內。最隱晦，是因為一般的注意焦點往往放在具體的產品、技術、促銷方案等等上面，商業模式不容易一眼看穿。
技術日新月異，產品推陳出新，競爭對手不知哪天會從哪個意料之外的角落冒出來，這種種變數，使得商業模式的競爭再度變得很重要。IBM在2009年的一項調查顯示，受訪的公司有70％正致力商業模式的創新，而且高達98％的公司或多或少都正在調整商業模式。
不過，在你加入這股熱潮之前，請先想想，你真的了解什麼是商業模式嗎？你的商業模式現在是否真的需要調整了？如何調整？成功的商業模式應具備哪些條件？ 本期多篇文章協助你找出上述問題的答案。〈萬一商業模式陷入困境……〉告訴你，何時該調整商業模式，如何預作準備。〈到新興市場當新企業〉告訴你如何調整商業模式，走差異化路線和走價格競爭路線的公司，調整商業模式的步驟和做法不同。調整商業模式的
時機很重要，等到出問題才來修補，往往為時已晚，但未雨綢繆常會違反慣性，那麼企業要如何在成長S曲線趨緩之前，預先孕育下一條S曲線？企業領導人該扮演什麼角色？請參考〈再創成長曲線〉和〈執行長的開創執行力〉兩篇文章（若想深入了解商業模式的架構，請參考本刊2008年12月號的〈商業模式再創新〉一文）。
商業模式沒有一定的好壞，關鍵在於如何把與商業模式有關的各項抉擇，有效地串連在一起，形成一個良性循環。知名的博士音響公司（Bose）花了五年，才開發完成並在最近推出一款叫視波（VideoWave）的高檔家庭劇院影音系統。很多公司大概不會像博士公司那樣，願意等這麼久的時間才看到新營收入庫。那些公司和博士公司同樣有成功的機會，只是博士公司和他們的運作邏輯不一樣。
在台灣，也有一家類似的公司，不同於主流的價格競爭做法，二、三十年來執著於靠精緻客製化、寧小勿大的做法，為自己、也為客戶持續創造高價值，無論產業景氣循環，同業起伏，都能維持兩成以上的獲利率，那就是位於桃園鄉下的太平洋自行車公司。太平洋自行車在成立十餘年之後大幅改造商業模式，走出一條不一樣的永續之路，這其間的各種關鍵資源和關鍵流程如何搭配調整，見本期〈化困境為變革契機〉一文。
突破既有模式，不只是為了企業尋求下一條成長曲線，為自己創造價值，還有更廣大的社會意義，為社會創造價值，這就是策略大師波特（Michael E. Porter）重新省思企業角色之後提出的觀點（見波特所撰〈創造共享價值〉一文）。企業與社會共存共榮，企業才能不斷找到下一條成長曲線。
Become an expert in Cisco VPN technologies with this practical and comprehensive configuration guide. Learn how to configure IPSEC VPNs (site-to-site, hub-and-spoke, remote access), SSL
VPN, DMVPN, GRE, VTI etc. This book is packed with step-by-step configuration tutorials and real world scenarios to implement VPNs on Cisco ASA Firewalls (v8.4 and above and v9.x) and on
Cisco Routers. It is filled with raw practical concepts, around 40 network diagrams to explain the scenarios, troubleshooting instructions, 20 complete configurations on actual devices and
much more. Both beginners and experts will find some golden nuggets inside this practical guide. Every Cisco Networking Professional in this planet will have to configure some kind of VPN
sooner or later in his/her professional career. This VPN Guide, therefore, will be a great reference for years to come. Some of the topics covered include the following: Policy-Based
(IPSEC) and Route-Based VPNs (Comparison and Applications). Practical Applications of each VPN Technology. Configuration of Site-to-Site, Hub-and-Spoke and Remote Access IPSEC VPNs on Cisco
Routers. Configuration of Route-Based VPNs using GRE, Static VTI, Dynamic VTI. Configuration of Dynamic Multipoint VPN (DMVPN) on Cisco Routers. Configuration of PPTP VPNs on Cisco Routers.
Configuration of Site-to-Site and Hub-and-Spoke IPSEC VPNs (including IKEv2 IPSEC) on Cisco ASA Firewalls. Configuration of Remote Access IPSEC VPN and Anyconnect SSL VPN on Cisco ASA
Firewalls. VPN Authentication using Active Directory, RSA Server and external AAA Server. PLUS MUCH MORE In addition to the most popular VPN topologies and scenarios, the book contains also
some special cases for which you will not find information easily anywhere else. Some special cases and scenarios included in the book: VPNs with sites having dynamic public IP address.
Implementations of hub-and-spoke together with remote access VPNs on the same device. Using Dynamic Routing Protocols (EIGRP) to make VPNs on Routers more scalable. Spoke to Spoke
communication via the Hub Site (using VPN Hairpinning on ASA). Remote Access users to communicate with Spoke sites via the Hub (using VPN Hairpinning on ASA). Site-to-Site IPSEC VPN with
duplicate subnets on the two sites. IPSEC VPN Failover with backup ISP.
Инженерные и научные приложения на базе технологий National Instruments – 2013
CHIP. Журнал информационных технологий. No02/2015
Challenges, Opportunities, and Applications
Thomas Watson, Sr. and the Making of IBM
OpenGL Programming Guide
Tools for Business Decision Making
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